
Port St. Charles No. 329 Lagoon Front Apartment

Port St Charles, Speightstown, Barbados
US$ 1,295,000

Description

One Caribbean Estates proudly presents for sale Port St. Charles No. 329, a premier one-level apartment that encapsulates
the essence of luxury Caribbean villas for sale. With three well-appointed bedrooms and three elegant bathrooms, this
property commands stunning panoramic views of the Port St. Charles marina. Designed with an emphasis on chic tropical
living, the expansive living room flows into a large terrace, creating the perfect environment for both serene relaxation and
vibrant entertaining. The sophisticated kitchen overlooks this outdoor space and the luminous lagoon, adding to the
residence's allure. Accommodation within this haven includes two guest bedrooms, each a sanctuary featuring its own en-
suite marble bathroom, ensuring a private and opulent escape. The master suite is a realm of luxury, offering sweeping
marina views. The en-suite master bathroom is meticulously arranged to foster privacy and relaxation, complete with a
double vanity, and independent bath and shower units. A standout feature of this property is the impressive 60-foot
catamaran berth, making it a prized possession for nautical aficionados. The residence's peaceful grandeur is a hallmark of
the Port St. Charles experience, epitomizing the sumptuous Caribbean waterfront lifestyle. Strategically situated within easy
reach of globally acclaimed golf courses like Sandy Lane, Royal Westmoreland, and Apes Hill, residents of this apartment
enjoy convenient access to exceptional leisure activities and amenities. Thank you for exploring this luxury Barbados
property listed on One Caribbean Estates. One Caribbean Estates is the leading Barbados real estate firm serving the niche
luxury property market along the islandâ€™s famed West Coast and in other key areas across this beautiful Caribbean
island. Our portfolio boasts a collection of beachfront villas, contemporary condominiums, and extraordinary homes in
exclusive locales.  

Details



Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 3

Property Type: Villa, Marina, Gated Community

Property Status: For Sale

Features

 Air Conditioning  Alfresco Dining  Tropical Landscape Gardens

 Close to Amenities  Beach Access  Marina

 24hr Security  Resort Amenities  Close to Beaches

 Close to Restaurants  Communal Pool  Sea Views

 West Coast  Gated Resort  Excellent swimming beach

 Port St. Charles Marina  Gym & Tennis  Excellent Rental Potential
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